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Gen er a l  m ar k in g  g u id an ce  

 All candidates must  receive the same t reatment . Exam iners must  mark the last  

candidate in exact ly the same way as they m ark the first . 

 Mark schemes should be applied posit ively. Candidates must  be rewarded for what  

they have shown they can do rather than penalised for om issions.  

 Examiners should mark according to the mark scheme not  according to their 

percept ion of where the grade boundaries may lie.  

 All the marks on the mark scheme are designed to be awarded. Exam iners should 

always award full marks if deserved. Exam iners should also be prepared to award 

zero m arks if the candidate’s response is not  worthy of credit  according to the mark 

schem e. 

 When exam iners are in doubt  regarding the applicat ion of the mark scheme to a 

candidate’s response, the team  leader must  be consulted. 

 Crossed-out  work should be marked u n less  the candidate has replaced it  with an 

alternat ive response. 

How  t o  aw ar d  m ar k s 

Fin d in g  t h e r ig h t  lev el  

The first  stage is to decide which level the answer should be placed in. To do this, use a 

‘best - fit ’ approach, deciding which level most  closely describes the quality of the answer. 

Answers can display characterist ics from  more than one level, and where this happens 

markers must  use their professional judgement  to decide which level is most  appropriate. 

 

Placin g  a m ar k  w i t h in  a  lev el   

After a level has been decided on, the next  stage is to decide on the mark within the level. 

The inst ruct ions below tell you how to reward responses within a level. However, where a 

level has specific guidance about  how to place an answer within a level, always follow that  

guidance. 

 

Markers should be prepared to use the full range of marks available in a level and not  

rest r ict  m arks to the m iddle. Markers should start  at  the m iddle of the level (or the upper-

m iddle mark if there is an even number of m arks)  and then m ove the m ark up or down to 

find the best  m ark. To do this, they should take into account  how far the answer m eets the 

requirements of the level:   

 I f it  meets the requirements fully ,  markers should be prepared to award full marks 

within the level. The top mark in the level is used for answers that  are as good as 

can realist ically be expected within that  level 

 I f it  only barely  meets the requirements of the level, markers should consider 

awarding marks at  the bot tom of the level. The bot tom mark in the level is used for 

answers that  are the weakest  that  can be expected within that  level 

 The m iddle marks of the level are used for answers that  have a reasonable m atch to 

the descriptor. This m ight  represent  a balance between som e characterist ics of the 

level that  are fully met  and others that  are only barely met . 



 

Gen er ic Lev el  Descr ip t o r s f o r  Pap er  4  

Sect ion  A 

Tar g et :  AO1  ( 5  m ar k s) :  Dem onst rate, organise and comm unicate knowledge and 

understanding to analyse and evaluate the key features related to the 

periods studied, m aking substant iated judgem ents and exploring concepts, 

as relevant , of cause, consequence, change, cont inuity, sim ilarit y, 

difference and significance. 
 

AO3  ( 2 0  m ar k s) :  Analyse and evaluate, in relat ion to the historical 

context , different  ways in which aspects of the past  have been 

interpreted. 

 

Lev el  Mar k  Descr ip t o r  

 0  No rewardable m aterial. 

1  1 – 4   Demonst rates only lim ited comprehension of the ext racts, select ing 

some material relevant  to the debate.  

 Som e accurate and relevant  knowledge is included and presented as 

informat ion, rather than being linked with the ext racts.  

 Judgement  on the view is assert ive, with lit t le support ing evidence. 

2  5 – 8   Dem onst rates som e understanding and at tem pts analysis of the 

ext racts by describing some points within them  that  are relevant  to 

the debate. 

 Most ly accurate knowledge is included, but  lacks range or depth. I t  

is added to informat ion from the ext racts, but  m ainly to expand on 

m at ters of detail or to note som e aspects which are not  included.  

 A judgem ent  on the view is given with lim ited support , but  the 

cr iter ia for judgment  are left  implicit . 

3  9 – 1 4   Dem onst rates understanding and som e analysis of the ext racts by 

select ing and explaining som e key points of interpretat ion they 

contain and indicat ing differences.  

 Knowledge of some issues related to the debate is included to link 

to, or expand, som e views given in the ext racts. 

 At tem pts are m ade to establish cr iter ia for judgem ent  and 

discussion of the ext racts is at tem pted. A judgem ent  is given, 

although with lim ited substant iat ion, and is related to some key 

points of view in the ext racts.  

4  1 5 – 2 0   Dem onst rates understanding of the ext racts, analysing the issues of 

interpretat ion raised within them  and by a com parison of them .  

 Sufficient  knowledge is deployed to explore most  of the relevant  

aspects of the debate, although t reatment  of some aspects may lack 

depth. I ntegrates issues raised by ext racts with those from own 

knowledge. 

 Valid cr iter ia by which the view can be judged are established and 

applied and the evidence provided in the ext racts discussed in the 

process of com ing to a substant iated overall judgement , although 

t reatm ent  of the ext racts m ay be uneven. Demonst rates 

understanding that  the issues are m at ters of interpretat ion. 



 

5  2 1 – 2 5   I nterprets the ext racts with confidence and discrim inat ion, analysing 

the issues raised and demonst rat ing understanding of the basis of 

argum ents offered by both authors.  

 Sufficient  knowledge is precisely selected and deployed to explore 

fully the m at ter under debate. I ntegrates issues raised by ext racts 

with those from  own knowledge when discussing the presented 

evidence and differ ing arguments.  

 A sustained evaluat ive argument  is presented, applying valid cr iter ia 

and reaching fully substant iated judgem ents on the views given in both 

ext racts and dem onst rat ing understanding of the nature of histor ical 

debate.  

 



 

Sect ion  B 

Tar g et :  AO1  ( 2 5  m ar k s) :  Demonst rate, organise and com m unicate knowledge and 

understanding to analyse and evaluate the key features related to the periods 

studied, m aking substant iated judgem ents and exploring concepts, as relevant , of 

cause, consequence, change, cont inuity, sim ilar ity, difference and significance. 

Lev el  Mar k  Descr ip t o r  

 0  No rewardable m aterial. 

1  1 – 4   Sim ple or generalised statem ents are made about  the topic.  

 Some accurate and relevant  knowledge is included, but  it  lacks range 

and depth and does not  direct ly address the quest ion.  

 The overall judgement  is m issing or asserted. 

 There is lit t le, if any, evidence of at tem pts to st ructure the answer, and 

the answer overall lacks coherence and precision. 

2  5 – 8   There is som e analysis of som e key features of the period relevant  to 

the quest ion, but  descript ive passages are included that  are not  clearly 

shown to relate to the focus of the quest ion. 

 Most ly accurate and relevant  knowledge is included, but  lacks range or 

depth and has only implicit  links to the dem ands and conceptual focus 

of the quest ion.  

 An overall j udgem ent  is given but  with lim ited support  and the criter ia 

for judgement  are left  implicit .  

 The answer shows some at tem pts at  organisat ion, but  most  of the 

answer is lacking in coherence, clar ity and precision. 

3  9 – 1 4   There is some analysis of, and at tempt  to explain links between, the 

relevant  key features of the period and the quest ion, although som e 

mainly-descript ive passages m ay be included. 

 Most ly accurate and relevant  knowledge is included to demonst rate 

som e understanding of the dem ands and conceptual focus of the 

quest ion, but  m aterial lacks range or depth. 

 At tem pts are m ade to establish cr iteria for judgem ent  and to relate the 

overall j udgem ent  to them , although with weak substant iat ion. 

 The answer shows some organisat ion. The general t rend of the 

argument  is clear, but  parts of it  lack logic, coherence or precision. 

4  1 5 – 2 0   Key issues relevant  to the quest ion are explored by an analysis of the 

relat ionships between key features of the period.  

 Sufficient  knowledge is deployed to dem onst rate understanding of the 

demands and conceptual focus of the quest ion and to meet  most  of its 

dem ands. 

 Valid cr iter ia by which the quest ion can be judged are established and 

applied in the process of com ing to a judgement . Although some of the 

evaluat ions m ay be only part ly substant iated, the overall j udgement  is 

supported.  

 The answer is generally well organised. The argument  is logical and is 

communicated with clar ity, although in a few places it  m ay lack 

coherence or precision. 



 

Lev el  Mar k  Descr ip t o r  

5  2 1 – 2 5   Key issues relevant  to the quest ion are explored by a sustained 

analysis and discussion of the relat ionships between key features of 

the period. 

 Sufficient  knowledge is precisely selected and deployed to dem onst rate 

understanding of the dem ands and conceptual focus of the quest ion, 

and to respond fully to its dem ands.  

 Valid cr iter ia by which the quest ion can be judged are established and 

applied and their relat ive significance evaluated in the process of 

reaching and substant iat ing the overall j udgem ent . 

 The answer is well organised. The argument  is logical and coherent  

throughout  and is communicated with clar ity and precision. 



 

Sect ion  A:  I n d icat iv e con t en t  

Op t ion  1 D:  Th e Co ld  W ar  an d  Ho t  W ar  in  Asia , 1 9 4 5 - 9 0  

Quest ion I ndicat ive content  

1  Answers will be credited according to candidates’ deployment  of material in 

relat ion to the qualit ies out lined in the generic mark scheme. The indicat ive 

content  below is not  prescript ive and candidates are not  required to include all 

the material which is indicated as relevant . Other relevant  m aterial not  suggested 

below must  also be credited. 

Candidates are expected to use the ext racts and their own knowledge to consider 

the views presented in the ext racts. Reference to the works of nam ed histor ians 

is not  expected, but  candidates may consider historians’ viewpoints in fram ing 

their  argument .  

Candidates should use their understanding of issues of interpretat ion to reach a 

reasoned conclusion concerning the view that  China’s ent ry into the Korean War 

was t r iggered by US forces invading North Korea in October 1950. 

I n considering the ext racts, the points m ade by the authors should be analysed 

and evaluated. Relevant  points may include:  

Ext ract  1 

 MacArthur’s use of US forces and the extent  of his gains north of the 38 th 

Parallel in October 1950 threatened the security of the Chinese border. 

 The Chinese had made it  clear that  if MacArthur’s forces m oved into North 

Korea then they would have to respond. 

 China’s response was based on the fear that  a failure to respond to the 

presence of US forces in North Korea would encourage US aggression 

elsewhere in the region. 

 The Chinese perceived MacArthur’s use of US forces as the first  direct  

move by the US in a worldwide st ruggle for power and that  they had to 

act  to prevent  the outbreak of global conflict . 

Ext ract  2  

 I t  was Truman’s decision to send US t roops to Korea in July 1950 which 

was the origin of China’s concern. 

 Mao had predicted that  the US m ilitary com m and m ight  not  be able to 

lim it  their  intervent ion in Korea to just  stopping the North Korean at tack, 

and would use the opportunity to t ry to take cont rol of the North. 

 China m ade plans to counter-at tack if necessary and for the PLA to be 

ready to fight  by August  of 1950. 

 The decision to commit  Chinese forces merely coincided with the crossing 

and, in fact , was part  of a series of events going back much further. 

Candidates should relate their  own knowledge to the m aterial in the ext racts 

to support  the view that  China’s ent ry into the Korean War was t r iggered by US 

forces invading North Korea in October 1950. Relevant  points may include:  

 Chinese forces only entered Korea from m id-October, when the extent  of 

the US presence in North Korea had becom e clear and MacArthur’s t roops 

were approaching the border with China, not  in response to the crossing 

over of the South Korean Arm y (ROK)  in late Septem ber. 

 Diplomat ic channels, part icular ly through I ndia, suggested even in 

September that  the Chinese had no great  interest  in intervening in Korea 

unless MacArthur’s UN forces crossed the 38 th Parallel 

 Mao’s final decision to intervene was met  with some reluctance by Chinese 

m ilitary com m anders and Mao was unable to get  a firm  agreem ent  from  



 

Quest ion I ndicat ive content  

the USSR for air  support  suggest ing that  it  was a direct  response to 

events on the ground rather than part  of a long- term  plan 

 US m ilitary intelligence had no direct  evidence of a significant  Chinese 

build-up of forces on the Korean border with Manchuria before October 

Candidates should relate their  own knowledge to the m aterial in the ext racts to 

counter or m odify the view that  China’s ent ry into the Korean War was t r iggered 

by US forces invading North Korea in October 1950. Relevant  points may include:  

 China becam e increasingly concerned over perceived US aggression 

towards Comm unist  influence in Asia in early-m id 1950 as Trum an made 

belligerent  statements with regard to Taiwan, Japan and Manchuria based 

on state departm ent  docum ent  NSC 68 

 Mao’s react ion to Truman’s decision to send t roops to Korea in July 1950 

was hard- line from  the start  he believed that  the US had launched ‘an 

invasion of Asia’ 

 Mao m ade the first  m oves towards a m ilitary plan of act ion in July and by 

August  cont ingency plans had been drawn up;  the t im ing of the at tack 

may have been deliberate to allow the US to over-extend its forces 

 Events in Korea were part  of the wider development  of a Cold War in 

which “hotspots”  were regularly emerging and to which China was 

react ing. 

 

  



 

Sect ion  B:  I n d icat iv e con t en t  

Op t ion  1 D:  Th e Co ld  W ar  an d  Ho t  W ar  in  Asia , 1 9 4 5 - 9 0  

Quest ion I ndicat ive content  

2  Answers will be credited according to candidates’ deployment  of material in 

relat ion to the qualit ies out lined in the generic mark scheme. The indicat ive 

content  below is not  prescript ive and candidates are not  required to include all 

the material which is indicated as relevant . 

Candidates are expected to reach a judgement  on how sim ilar the US policy 

towards Vietnam  was under President  Eisenhower to that  under President  

Kennedy. 

Argum ents and evidence that  US policy towards Vietnam under President  

Eisenhower and under President  Kennedy was sim ilar should be analysed and 

evaluated. Relevant  points may include:  

 Both Eisenhower and Kennedy believed in the ‘dom ino theory’ and that  US 

involvement  in South Vietnam was to combat  the spread of communism  

 Neither Eisenhower nor Kennedy recognised Ho Chi Minh as a nat ionalist  

leader but  rather based their policies towards North Vietnam on the 

assum pt ion he was under the direct  cont rol of the USSR and/ or China. 

 The Eisenhower and Kennedy governm ents both supported Diem  as leader 

of South Vietnam  despite knowledge of his corrupt  and divisive rule 

 Both Eisenhower and Kennedy refused to send ground  t roops to South 

Vietnam , preferr ing to send non-com batant  m ilitary advisers to aid the 

South Vietnamese army (ARVN)  instead 

 The Eisenhower and Kennedy adm inist rat ions both provided South 

Vietnam with econom ic advisers and vast  amounts of econom ic aid.  

Argum ents and evidence that  US policy towards Vietnam under President  

Eisenhower and under President  Kennedy was different  should be analysed and 

evaluated. Relevant  points may include:  

 Eisenhower’s experience of conflict  in Korea encouraged him  to pursue a 

caut ious policy towards intervent ion;  Kennedy’s experience of events in 

Laos and Cuba encouraged him  act ively to prevent  communist  advances 

 The Kennedy adm inist rat ion was init ially more support ive towards the 

Catholic, ant i-com m unist  adm inist rat ion of Diem  than Eisenhower had been 

 I n 1963 Kennedy’s adm inist rat ion finally came to the realisat ion that  

Diem ’s government  was a failure and tacit ly supported a coup carr ied out  

by ARVN generals in late 1963 

 Faced with increasingly successful guerr illa warfare from  the Vietcong, 

Kennedy cam e to agree with his Defence Secretary that  the Vietnam 

problem  could only be solved by escalat ing the US m ilitary presence 

 Under Kennedy, US policy becam e m ore direct ly act ive e.g. the provision of 

US helicopter air  support , the use of the Agent  Orange, the deployment  of 

Green Beret  advisers and support  for the st rategic ham lets program m e. 

Other relevant  m aterial m ust  be credited. 

  



 

Quest ion I ndicat ive content  

3  Answers will be credited according to candidates’ deployment  of material in 

relat ion to the qualit ies out lined in the generic mark scheme. The indicat ive 

content  below is not  prescript ive and candidates are not  required to include all 

the material which is indicated as relevant . 

Candidates are expected to reach a judgem ent  on the suggest ion that  the m ost  

significant  consequence of the Tet  Offensive for US involvement  in Vietnam was 

the negat ive effect  on public support  in the US for the war. 

Argum ents and evidence that  the most  significant  consequence of the Tet  

Offensive for US involvement  in Vietnam  was the negat ive effect  on public 

support  in the US for the war should be analysed and evaluated. Relevant  points 

m ay include:  

 Despite being an overall m ilitary failure for the Vietcong, images of 

Vietcong soldiers in the grounds of the American embassy during the 

Offensive persuaded many in the US that  the Americans were losing 

 After the Tet  Offensive public support  for the ant i-war m ovem ent  began to 

increase, meaning that  neither polit icians nor m ilitary commanders could  

ignore protests against  US involvement  any longer  

 The growth in public protest  after February 1968 appeared to encourage 

the Vietcong and the NVA to believe that  they were winning the 

propaganda bat t le in Vietnam  and to cont inue their m ilitary efforts 

 News coverage of the Tet  Offensive coincided with the rem oval of 

graduate deferm ent  from  the draft  leading to increased protest  against  the 

draft  and a wider understanding of the consequences of US intervent ion 

 Post -Tet  public dissat isfact ion with the war probably influenced both 

president ial candidates in the 1968 elect ion, Nixon and Hum phrey, to 

prom ise that  they would find a diplomat ic solut ion to the Vietnam conflict .  

Argum ents and evidence that  the negat ive effect  on public support  in the US for 

the war was not  the m ost  significant  consequence of the Tet  Offensive should be 

analysed and evaluated. Relevant  points m ay include:  

 Most  Americans st ill supported US involvement  in Vietnam after Tet  

 The m ilitary problems highlighted by Tet  meant  that  US commanders had 

to adm it  that  there was no end to the conflict  in sight  e.g. cont inued US 

involvem ent  would require the draft  of over 200 000 ext ra t roops  

 The failure of the Tet  Offensive underm ined the ability of the Viet  Cong to 

cont inue fight ing in the long- term  

 Polit ically the events of Tet  underm ined the confidence of Johnson’s 

adm inist rat ion 

 The long- term  m ilitary consequences cont r ibuted to President  Nixon’s 

decision to ext r icate the US from  Vietnam  ent irely. 

Other relevant  m aterial m ust  be credited. 

 


